
Bandaranaike ousted in Colombo
COLOMBO, July 22 (R).— Sri Lanka's socialist opposi-
tion party today scored a landslide victory in general
elections which toppled the world’s only woman prime

. minister from power. United National Party (UNP) lead'
er Junius Jayewardene was expected to take over as
premier tomorrow after capturing at least 138 seats in
the 168-member pariiamoxt. Outgoing premier Mrs. Siri-
mavo Bandaranaike was re-elected but her ruling Free-
dom Party kept only five' of the 85 seats it held in the
last parliament. Her rout in yesterday’s vote opened

.
the way to. the en&ng of Sri Lanka’s British-styie par-
liamentary system. Mr. Jayewardene* 70, intends to
replace it eventually with a strong presidential govern-

ment modelled on that of France with Mmcrff at its

head.

Sninbepentient &rab poUtiral bailp pu an -^reas jfounbation

2 “Cniise” spies go on trial

MIAMI, Fionas, July 22(R). — An Ameriam end a

West German, accused of having planned to smuggle

top-secret Cruise missile parts to a Soviet agent in

Cuba, are due to appear in court here today. Cart John

Heiser of Florida, and West German Carl Lutz Weiscb-

enberg were arrested on Wednesday on a technical

charge of failing to register as agents of a foreign

power.- The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), said

further charges might, be filed. According to an affi-

davit presented in court by the FBI to get the arrest

warrant, the two were planning to smuggle parts of

the highly-sophisticated Cniise mfa«iia to Cuba in a
cabin cruiser.
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Vital differences remain between Unmk« T Jfwon
Israel and U.S., Mr. Begin says ^SYP1 DOmDS LlDyan Dase

NEW YORK, July 22 (R). —
Israeli Prime Minister Menach-
em Begin said that he and
President Jimmy Carter had
differences of opinion on vital

issues connected with peace
in the Middle East, but stres-

s'. sed that there was no rift bet-
ween the two' countries.

He told an audience of Ame-
rican Jews bene last night that
he and the American leader
“have differences of opinion,

‘ divergences of opinion, on ce-

rtain vital issues." .

Mr. Begin said his visit to
< Washington had firmly establi-

. shed that the differences were
“not a cause for any rift, at
any time, between the United
States and Israel”

Mr. Begin would not say
what the differences of opinion
were, nor did he reveal any

' further details of his proposal
to reconvene the Geneva Mid-
dle East conference in October.

He told the audience that
Israel was not just on the re-

ceiving end in its relations with
tiie U.S. He said he had shown
Mir. Carter a document which
showed that Israel had made
substantial contributions to
U.S. security. He did not ela-

borate.

While he stressed that he
thought Israel had created the
momentum for peace, be also
Insisted that Israel must have
military security.

Mr. Begin again said that if

Israel were to give up all cap-
tured territory, the entire co-

untry would be within range
of Arab artillery.

Mr. Begin said today Israel

did not want any U.S. guara-
ntees far its survival.

Mr. Begin told a meeting of
American Jewish leados that

- he had asked :the State Dep-
artment to omit any reference

to survival in* the communique
issued after two days of talks

which he has Just had in Was-
hington with President Carter.

Instead Israel substituted the

word "well-being.”

“Israel will never ask one
American soldier to shed his „
blood for Israel," he told the

conference of Presidents of
major Jewish organisations.

Tor the survival of Israel,

only the Jewish people and its

elected representatives are,

and will be, responsible."

Mr. Begin said he had little

faith in guarantees by one co-

must not, and shall not, let
' down the Christian minority.
We are going to defend them
as we have done.

“Under no circumstances sh-
all we acquiesce in the dest-
ruction Of the Ctirifffiflp min-

. ority in Lebanon."

He told his audience that he
had shown President Carter a
map of southern Lebanon dur-
ing two days of talks in Was-
hington this week.

He said the map indicated
Christian villages in the south
surrounded by Moslem-held
territory, from which he said
the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nisation (PLO) was shelling
Christian towns.

In Cairo the semi-official

newspaper A1 Abram said to-

day a meeting of Arab leaders
may be held soon to map out
strategy before the reconvening
of a Geneva peace conference.

The newspaper said the Am-
erican Ambassador to Cairo,
Mr. Hermann EOts had infor-
med Egypt of the outcome of
Israeli Prime Minister Menach-
em Begin’s talk* fa Washing.
ton.
The Ambassador had also in-

formed Egypt of the forthco-

ming trip to the area by U.S.
Secretary of State Cyrus Van-
ce, the newspaper said.

It said “important contacts”
were taking place over Mr.
Vance’s visit

The amtacts dealt with the
possibility of holding a mini
Arab summit to work oat an
Arab strategy if the Geneva
peace talks were reconvened,
the newspaper added.
Meanwhile from Tel Aviv

Reuter reports that Israel’s re-

fusal to withdraw from the

occupied West Bank
was ... .spelled out in a
document banded by Prime Mi-
nister Menachem Begin to Pre-

sident Jimmy Carter the Eivg-

Hsh-language Jerusalem Post
said today.

It said that the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip must not
be handed back to any non-
Israeli role within the frame-
work of an Israel-Arab peace.

The paper said the document
was read out to the Knesset
(parliamentary) foreign affaire

and security committee this

week and details were then

leaked to the local press.

Participants at the meeting
disclosed that Israel stated it

refused to withdraw from any
part of the West Bank or Ga-

and Defence Minister in the
former government, told a par-
ty meeting last night the warm
reception accorded to Mr. Be-
gin in Washington did not sig-

nify ' agreement. He said he
would not comment in detail
on the prime Minister’s visit

until his return to Israel but
added “I only know that a po-
litical argument is ahead of us,

and not behind us”.
Mr. Yisrael Galili, former

minister without portfolio and
a senior minister in many pre-
vious cabinets, told party me-
mbers he saw a great danger
in Mr. Begin’s announced rea-

diness to make major conces-
sions fa Sinai and the Golan
Heights merely to cover up his

unwillingness to make conce-
ssions at all on the West
Bank.
Arab leaders on the West

Bank and the Gaza Strip dec-
lined to comment on reports
of Mr. Begin’s plan.

They said they would await
a reasoned response from the
leaders of Arab countries.

The Jerusalem Post said in
an editorial that there was tit-

tle likelihood that Mr. Begin’s
appeal for a political truce wo-
uld be met.
"The Arabs, as expected,

have already termed Mr. Be-
gin’s peace idea as unaccepta-
ble, and within Israel itself a
debate cannot be avoided, espe-
cially the administration's ove-
rall territorial conception has
already been leaked to the
press".

CAIRO, July 22 (R). — Egyp-
tian jet planes today bombed
a Libyan air base, badly da-
maging the base and some pla-

nes on the ground, the official

Middle East News Agency
(MENA) quoted the Egyptian
military spokesman as saying.

The spokesman said the raid

was in retaliation for three
raids by the air force of the
Libyan Jaxnahiriyah on the
Egyptian side of their common
border along the Western De-
sert
The spokesman said Libyan

planes made three raids over
the Salloum area and that three

Egyptian soldiers were woun-
ded.

“Ib reply to these raids our
air force this afternoon firmly

Sadat says Qadhafi taught an unforgettable lesson

responded by
.
attacking the Li-

byan air base of El Adham who-
se installations were badly da-
maged including some planes
on the ground," the spokesman
said.

El Adham is a former British

air base near Tobruk 120 kms.
west of the Egyptian border.

The Libyans renamed the base
Gamal Abdel Nasser air base
in honour of the late Egyptian
president in 1970.

The spokesman said the

Egyptian planes returned to

base without suffering any los-

ses.

IN Via

INFIGHTING -- The Beirut daily, Ike, takes a satirical viewpoint

on Arab infighting on Friday. (AP wirephoto).

American envoy relays Israeli

demand for 15 km DMZ in Lebanon

untry for the security of ano- ^ strip but was ready to make
DauiMrim* artuit tv* rand

substantia] withdrawals in Sla-ther. Reviewing what he said

were broken commitments da-

ting back to the case of Cze-

choslovakia In 1938t Mr. Be-

gin commented : "the trouble

with guarantees is that when-
ever you need them in practice,

they disappear.”

Mr. Begin said here Israel

would guarantee the survival

of Lebanese Christians living

in villages surrounded by Mos-
lems.

"We do not want any part

of Lebanon’s territory," he said

last night* but added: "We

ai and adjust the present lines

in the Golan Heights, taken

from Syria in the 1967 war.

Israel papers said that a

source referred to as a close

associate of the Prime Minis-

ter told Israeli newsmen at a
background briefing in Wash-
ington yesterday that Mr. Be-

gin was highly critical of them
for repeatedly questioning him
about the territorial issue in

Middle East talks.

Mr. Shimon Peres, Chairman
of the misted Labour Party

BEIRUT, July 22 (R). — U.S.
Ambassador Richard Parker to-

day met with President Elias

Sarkis, It was officially annou-
nced here.

Foreign Minister Fuad Butros
who attended the meeting, told
reporters later : "We discussed
with the American ambassador
certain issues related to Israeli

Premier Menachem Begin’s vi-

sit to the U.S. and Lebanese-
American relations.”

The ambassador on his part,
declined to reveal the nature
of discussions, merely saying

:

"We had talks on questions of
the hour and, regretfully, I
have no comment make.”

Informed sources here said
Israel had sought, through the
U.5., that no armed Palestin-
ians be found within a 15 kms.
distance from the border in the
south and that the Palestinians
had agreed to this.

A Lebanese-Palestlnian-Syrian
technical committee set up re-

cently is discussing, among

other things, Palestinian with-

drawal from the south.

Asked whether Lebanon had
requested the ambassador for

UJS. pressure on Israel to per-

mit the entry of Arab peace-

-keeping forces into border
areas in South Lebanon jointly

with Lebanese troops, Mr. Bu-
tros said : “We .requested noth-

ing.”

He added in reply to further
questions that the deployment
of UN. forces in the south was
not contemplated.

The south was quiet today
after clashes yesterday bet-

ween rightist and leftist-Pales-

tinian guerrillas in which three

people were killed and 16 wo-
unded, travellers from the area
said.

Road blocks and leftist-Pa-

lestinian armed men manning
them along the Tyre-Bint Jb-

eil and Tyre-Naqoura roads

have also disappeared, the tra-

vellers said.

The clashes, In which Israel

was said to have given the ri-

ghtists artillery support, erupt-

ed a few hours after a top Pa-
lestine guerrilla leader, Salah

Khalaf (Abu lyad) announced
a ceasefire and the removal of

road barriers in the turbulent
south.
The artillery exchange was

in rightist-held Qlei'a and Mar-
jeyounn areas and in Nabatiyeh,
25 kms. east of Marjeyoun,
controlled by Palestinians and
their leftist allies.

Abu lyad made the ceasefire

announcement after attending
a high-level committee meeting
which agreed on a plan of full

implementation of the 1969
Chiro accord regulating Palesti-

nian presence in Lebanon.
The committee, which also

includes senior military repre-

sentatives of Lebanon and Sy-

ria and the commander of the
Arab peace-keeping force in

Lebanon, entrusted to two sub-
committees the task of prepa-
ring a detailed timetable for
the execution of the plan.

Teng restored to full power in China

He tells Waldheim

Begin: Rhine, Danube

full of Jewish blood
UNITED NATIONS, July 22
(R). — Israeli Prime Minister
ifenarfiww Begin -today critici-

sed Western European calls

for a Palestinian state, saying

this would' mean the shedding
of . Jewish blood.

After an hour-long discuss-

ion with Secretary General Ku-
rt Waldheim about Middle East
peace prospects, Mr. Begin al-

so nwitnM there was a comp-
lete falsification of historic

fact fa the use of the word
Palestine.

Meanwhile* the UJL repre-
sentative of the Palestine libe-

ration Organisation, Mr. Zuh-
<fi Tarazi, told reporters bis

group insisted on being a prin-

cipal party at a resumed Ge-
neva peace conference.

Mr. Tarazi Bald the FLO re-

jected any Idea of Joining a
Jordanian delegation at Gene-
va.

"We decide in what form
to go, and we will go only aa
an independent party," be. said.

of Begin to the United States

might be. It inevitably leads

to war, and there are no sig-

ns of peace from thus mission.”

Mr. Begin said Dr. Waldheim
raised with him the question

of participation in peace talks

and, in response, the prime

minister had spoken of the pro-

posals of the nine members
of the European Economic Co-

mmunity.
“X told him (Waldheim) that

the Rhine and the Danube are

symbolically foil of Jewish

blood and there was a time

wften fa those rivers there was
more Jewish blood than water.

And whenever anybody makes

a so-called proposal to have
a Palestinian state then he sh-

ould know that ft will mean
the girting of Jewish blood."

Begin said he explained to

Dr.' Waldheim that Palestine

was tbs name of a country and

there were Palestinian Jews

and Palestinian Arabs. "To use

the word Palestine against us

the Jewish people, against our
At a press conference begun rights. Is a complete distortion

only infantes after the Israeli of the historic facts*” the prime
minister said.

Describing as an abomina-
tion the general assembly's

adoption in 1975 of a reso-

lution condemning Zionism and
equating ft with racism, Mr.
Begin said he protested very
seriously about ft to Dr. Wald-

premier and Ms party arrived
at the UN* theFLO delegate
denounced Mr. Begin’s plan,
unydled in Washington this
week, as a war phuL
- «We axe faced with a very
critical 'situation,"^he said. "We
are Just -caffing- attention to

outcome of .{he visit

PEKING, July 22 (Agencies)
Teng Hsiao Ping was fully re-

habilitated today for the sec-

ond tiwM» fa his political care-
er, getting back all his former
key posts.
His second comeback is uni-

que in the history of Chinese
and international communism.
The rehabilitation, expected

for sane months, was announ-
ced by the New China News
Agency.
The agency said that the th-

ird plenum of the tenth Cen-
tral Committee of the Com-
munist Party met from July
16 until yesterday and decided

to restore 73-year-old Teng to all

his former positions in the Pa-
rty, government and Central
Military Commission.
The plenum also unanimously

agreed to expel the gang of

four -- Chairman Mao’s widow
Chiang Ching. and the three

other radicals Wang Hung-
wen* Chang Chim-chiao and
Yao Wen-yuan -- from the

party and deprive than of all

their posts.

The plenum retroactively ap-

proved the appointment of Ch-

airman Hm Kuo-feng as Party

Chairman and Chairman Of the

Central Military Commission.
Mr. Teng is thus now again

Vice-Chairman of the Party,

member of the Party Central
rjpmtttefr, member of the St-

anding Committee of the Party

Politburo, Vice-Premier, Vice-

Chairman of the Central Mili-

tary Affairs Commission, and
Chief of the General Staff of
the Chinese People’s Libera-

tion Army.
Mr. Teng was ousted for

the second time in his political

career (the first was during
the Cultural Revolution of the

late 1960's) in April last year

following riots in Hen An Men
Square.
New China said that Mr.

Teng had attended the Central
Committee plenum and made
an '‘important” speech, as did
Chairman Hua and Party Vice-
Chairman Yeb Chienf-ying. The
Central Committee had also
decided to organise the 11th
Party Congress to revise the
party constitution and elect a
new Centra] Committee.

Observers said that Mr. Teng,
who has twice been branded
“the biggest of the capitalist-

road leaders," now looked like

being, for a long time to come;
one of the most powerful Ch-
inese leaders after Chairman
Hua.
They said that recent politi-

cal development here, especia-

lly the arrest last October of
the “gang of four” had sil-

enced Mr. Teng’s chief ene-

mies without his having to in-

tervene personally.
Now absolved of ’“rightwing

deviatkmism” Mr. Teng will

probably have an even freer
hand than after his previous
rehabilitation in 1973 and will

thus be able to consolidate his

authority.

The major problems follow-

ing the deaths of Mao Tse-tung
and Chou En-lai have been se-
ttled, and China’s long-term
political orientation seems to
be in the direction of organi-
sation, stability, and economic
growth, a political climate
that will certainly suit Mr.
Teng.
That he has been able to

make a second comeback is

due above all to his immense
qualities as an administrator,

politician, and strategist.

Qualities that wmkp him one
of tiie most experienced and
capable leaders in China, and
one of the least dispensable.

Damascus International Trade Fair 1977
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GATEWOOD ENGINEERS LIMITED

Specialists in Heavy Earthmoving and

Construction Equipment Invite you to

their stand, where we will be exhibiting

TEREX, JCB and HYDROCON units.

We look forward to having your

company.

"Since the Libyan regime
was continuing its aggressions,

especially with its airforce, in

a way threatening the security
of our forces and territories,

our air forces this afternoon
attacked El Adham air base us-
ed by the Libyan planes in raid-

ing us which lies 30 kilome-
tres to the south of Tobruk; and
120 kilometres west of the Egy-
ptian borders.

"Our air attack on the base
inflicted severe damage on the
base, its installations and so-
me of the planes on it. All our
planes which took part in the
offensive returned safe to their
bases without any losses.”

The Libyan ARNA news ag-
ency confirmed that Egyptian
planes today attacked the Li-
byan Gamal Abdel Nasser air

base.

Parachutists and commandos
had been dropped on Qasr al-

Jidi, and Egyptian tanks we-
re attacking Libyan territory

on a large scale, the Libyan
agency added.
Egypt took advantage of the

fact that Libya had halted its

anti-aircraft defences on the
basis of a ceasefire arranged
by Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation leader Yasser Arafat
who arrived fa Libya this mor-
ning.

The Egyptian military spo-
kesman tonight denied reports
quoting ARNA as saying that
Egyptian parachutists were
dropped over the village of
Qasr al-Jidi inside Libya, ME-
NA said.

The spokesman declared the-
re was no basis for these re-

ports, which also said Egyptian
armour was. carrying out an
Intensive attack on Libyan ter-

ritory.

Earlier President Anwar Sa-
dat said his armed forces bad
given Libyan leader Muammar
Qadhafi "a lesson he will never
forget” in fighting yesterday
and today along their Western
Desert border.

The Egyptian leader, speak-
ing to the nation on the eve of
the 25th anniversary of the
1952 revolution which toppled
the monarchy, added his troops
would strike again if necessa-

ry.

Egypt said yesterday it had
shot down two Libyan jet figh-

ters, knocked out 70 tanks and
other armour and captured 42
soldiers and "saboteurs” in a
border dash that day.

It said the battle took place
inside Libya which it blamed
for starting the fighting. The
Libyans have accused Egypt of
aggression.

President Sadat, who hurled
personal insults at Col. Qad-
hafi during his speech, said :

"Yesterday and today they (the

Egyptian armed forces) gave
him a lesson he will never
forget.

"We occupied part of his

land for 24 hours until we
finished our work. This mor-
ning our forces returned back.”

President Sadat referred to
the Libyan leader variously as
a "queer man" and a “mental
case”, accused Col. Qadhafi of
beginning sabotage operations
in Egypt three year ago.

He described Col. Qadhafi as
an agent of the Soviet Union
and of acting in Soviet inter-

ests by supporting Ethiopia in

its fight against Eritrean seces-
sionists.

Earlier a Libyan military sp-

okesman said that the frontier
area where air and land batt-
les took place with Egyptian
forces yesterday has now been
completely cleared “without
any remarkable losses on our
side."

"All military operations have
been completed," the spokes-
man in a statement quoted by
the Arab Revolution News Ag-
ency (ARNA).

Col. Qadhafi received a me-
ssage of support from the Pop-
ular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine (PFLP) following*

the cashes on His country’s

border with Egypt ARNA rep-

orted today.
Government-run Cairo Radio

today quoted Arab League As-
sistant Secretary General Sayed
Nofal as saying' the 21-memb-
er body had contacted Egypt
and Libya in an attempt to set-

tle their differences.

The League, of which both
Egypt and Libya are members,
bad offered its help to "conta-

in the present crisis" and was
contacting other Arab countr-
ies on the issue, Mr. Nofal said.

But he added no Arab coun-
try had so far asked for the

League's help.

Later Arab League Secretary
General Mahmoud Riad made a
similar statement and added
“the League is closely watch-
ing the current mediation eff-

orts exerted by the leader of
the Palestine' Liberation Organi-
sation Yasser Arafat."

He said both Egypt and Li-

bya had accepted Mr. Arafat's
mediation to settle their diff-

erences. Mr. Arafat has made
two visits to Libya in the past
24 hours. He flew to Tripoli

from Egypt yesterday for talks
with the Libyan leader then
returned to Alexandria for a
meeting with President Sadat.
He left Alexandria on his sec-
ond trip early this morning and
will fly back to Egypt tonight.

U.S. announces $250m
aid for Israeli forces

WASHINGTON. July 22 (R).— The United States has
agreed to supply Israel with
additional military equip-
ment, ammunition and
$107 million to finance pro-
duction of a new tank the
state department said to-
day.

Total value of the new
aid is $250 million Depart-
ment spokesman John Trat-
tner said.

The equipment includes
helicopters, hydrofoil patrol
craft and ammunition.

The supplies will be ma-
de available through the fo-

reign military sales pro-
gramme, under which ' half
the financing is repayable
on easy credit terms.

The spokesman would
not disclose numbers or
specific weapons to be sup-
plied.

The new tank to be ma-
nufactured in Israel is the
Chariot. Israeli officials

said the Israelis were una-

ble to finance production
themselves.
Mr. Trattner said the U.S.

decision to provide weapons
and the money to help build
the tanks should be viewed
“as part of the continuing
supply relationship with Is-
rael."

But, be said, it should
not be seen in connection
with the visit here thirf we-
ek of Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin.
The State Department

spokesman said a decision
on the sale to Israel of F-
16 fighter planes was under
active consideration. Israel
had also requested that
parts of the plane be 'ma-
nufactured in Israel under
co-production agreements.
Mr. Trattner said the Un-

ited States was committed,
under pledges made by the
Ford administration, to re-
plying F-I6s to Israel.

The question of numbers
and delivery times and the
co-production request were
being considered, he said.
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Champion of

Christianity
Mr. Menachem Begin, that renowned advocate

of philanthropic causes, has just volunteered to act

as the champion of Christians in Lebanon.
‘'Under no circumstances will we acquiesce to the

destruction of the Christian minority in Lebanon/’

he told American Jews investing in Israeli bonds.
We, for our part, are delighted to hear the prime

minister of Israel undertake this disinterested com-
mitment in the interest of Christianity.

As we understand it, however, the leftist-Palesti-

nian alliance is not out to eradicate rightwing Chris-

tians in south Lebanon . We had been under the

impression that Israel was giving arms and militaiy

support to rightist Christians in border villages and
occasionally supporting them by shelling Palestinian

positions, in order to maintain a security belt of such

villages which would deny Palestinian commandos

access to Israel proper. That just goes to show you

how wrong one can be. It turns out that Mr. Begin

was not thinking of the security question at alL

We are also delighted to hear the Israeli prime

minister is prepared to fight for the right of Christian

villagers to stay on in their villages. Of course the

Israeli government has in the past chucked Maronite

Christians off their lands, notably the inhabitants of

Kafr Bir’am and Ikrit. They were displaced from their

villages, their lands confiscated by the state of Israel,

and they were reduced to working as hired labour

on their own lands for Jews to whom the land was

turned over -- because the villages happened to be

Strategically located near the Lebanese border.

Despite the fact that the villagers of Kafr Bir’am

and Ikrit had helped smuggle Jews into Palestine

during the British mandate and never fought along-

side the- Arabs in 1948, a whole string of Labour go-

vernments thought it would be a security nskto

allow them to return to their villages, and were

afraid of establishing a precedent -- after aU, think

of all the Arabs who. had been displaced and had

their lands confiscated by the Jewish state.

But now, things have changed. The Likud govern-
ment might be prepared to reconsider the case after

thirty long years of fruitless campaigning by the vil-

lagers to be allowed to return. The Begin government
is perhaps hoping they will prove to be an asset If

they side with their coreligionists across the border.

The message comes across loud and clear. Israel

is prepared to defend the rights of Christians if it

enhances Israel's security, it tramples roughshod on
those same rights if they conflict with that security.

No doubt that was the altruistic motive Mr. Begin had.

in the back of his mind when he said. “We must not

and shall not let down the Christian minority. We are

going to defend them as we have done.”-

h
——

ARAI5 f>RESS COMMENTARY

JonJaman dailies Friday co-

mmented on the recent Ameri-

can decision to supply Israel

with more arms, on Mr. Men-
achen Begin's peace plan and
on the Egyptian-Libyan armed
clash.

AL RA'l, in an editorial en-

titled "Peace efforts or what?,"

said that Dr. Henry Kissinger,

former U.S. Secretary of State,

had justified American arms
deals with Israel by saying

that when Israel possesses su-

ch weapons it would have en-

ough strength to enable it to

accepi peace. Under such a

pretext Israel was to be given

the most advanced American
weapons.

But, the paper added, when
some thought that Israeli

liard-line policy would lead to

a confrontation with the

USA, Israeli reliance on the

advanced American weapons

made some of its leaders an-

nounce that Israel is capable

of acting independently of

U.S. interference.

The old story is now being

repeated, the paper said, for

although the news is that there

are differences of opinion bet-

ween President Carter and Mr.

Begin with regard to occupied

territories, the U.S. has again

decided to supply Israel with
more advanced arms such as

the F-16 fighter-bomber, which
would support what the head

of the Israeli air force claimed

on Thursday that his planes

are able to hit any target in

the Middle East.

The paper concluded by qu-
estioning the wisdom behind
such a strange behaviour in

supplying Israel with more ar-

ms at this time.

At SHAT5 questioned whe-
ther Mr. Begin’s plan was for

peace or rather for war. The
paper said that the press con-
ference held by Mr. Begin at

the conclusion of bis talks with
President Carter was a repe-

tition of previous Israeli state-

ments. The basic points in his

peace plan, however, remain-
ed a secret.

The paper went on saying

that nevertheless, the unknown
parts of the peace plan would
be similar to the ones known
already, which are a proof that
Israel still persists in being
hostile to the will for peace.

The paper ;'ddc-J that at the

same umc Mi. liegm was
conferring with President Car-

ter Israeli Radio and Televi-

sion announced details of more
than one peace plan assuring

the Israeli public that the gov-

ernment had no intention of

withd rawing from the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip. Also,

at the time when Mr. Begin

was being careful not to reveal

Israeli intentions concerning
the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip, Israeli Radio and Tele-

vision assured the Israelis that

the refusal to withdraw from

the West Bank means a refus-

ll of peace.

AL DUSTOUR deplored the

Libyan-Egyptian armed clash.

It asked of the kind of tragedy

which the Arab nation seems

to be hounded by. The Arab

nation, the paper said, is wit-

nessing an armed clash with

heavy losses between two Ar-

ab states and yet it does not

move! How would the world

regard the Arabs and how wo-

uld it accept their seriousness

in defending their case at a

time when Mr. Begin is trying

to change his image in the

USA?

The paper added that what

is happening between Egypt

and Libya is greater than a

tragedy because Arab aims are

being directed at the Arabs
when they are needed for the

common enemy: Israel.

The paper concluded by

calling on the Arab League,

and the Arab leaders to in-

tervene.

limited military

Most of the focus on Rhodesian incursions into neighbouring
territory has been on Mozambique. But raids into undefended
Botswana are becoming virtually a weekly fixture. The country
(population 65^000, area 220,000 square miles) has only a hand-

ful of soldiers and no air support or helicopters.

By Tony Hodges
FRANCISTOWN, Botswana

(Gemini) — Major B. MpaJa is

the commander of “A” com-
pany of the Botswana Defen-
ce Force (BDF). His job: To
guard Botswana's border with
Rhodesia --all the way from
Kqjimgnia in the north to the
Limpopo River in the south.

But “A” company only has
140 soldiers, Major Mpala
told me, dressed in battle fati-

gues, at his base camp in this

dusty railway town 18 kxrus.

from the Rhodesian border. It

has no air support and no heli-

copters.
This tiny Hi-equipped force

has the daunting task of defe-

nding about 800 kms. of fro-

ntier -- at a time when Rbo-

The Francistown camp, origin-

ally built to hold 250 refugees,

now has over 2,000, most of

them sleeping outside. There

are not enough blankets; and
there is a real risk that an epi-

demic could sweep through the
camp if the refugees' resistance
falls, since temperatures here
(just east of the Kalahari de-
sert) fall at night to freezing
point at this time of year.
At Seiebi-Pikwe, Mr. Tibone

said, there are now over 400
refugees, all of them sleeping
in tents. The government is af-
raid that the Rhodesians might
stage an attack against the
refugee centres here -- like
last August's Rhodesian raid
against the Nyadzonia refugee

BOTSWANA

desian raids into Botswana are
becoming virtually a weekly
fixture.

“Botswana continues to be
subjected to all soils of aggre-
ssive acts", President Sir Sere-
tse Khama said in London dur-
ing the June Commonwealth
summit meeting in London. Sir
Seretse reported that "inci-

dents of murder, abduction and
destruction" were occurring wi-
th "increasing frequency and
brutality.

1*

Charles Tibone, a senior offi-

cial in the Office of the Presi-

dent, told me that the Rhodesi-
ans have caused over 100 bor-

der incidents, most of them in

the last year and a half.

The Smith regime has sent
members of its crack counter-
insurgency unit, the Selous Sc-
outs, into Botswana, sometim-
es posing as refugees. One Se-
lous Scout, Amon Nyathi, was
jailed for 4 years on June 15
by a magistrate’s court in the
capital, Gaborone, after being
found guilty of abducting four
Botswana citizens into Rhode-
sia.

Three of his kidnap victims
have since been returned by
the Smith regime, but the four-
th, an elderly man named Bre-
nyeu BcDovu, is still held in

Rhodesia. Nyathi was arrested
after be had presented himself
to the police in the north-eas-

tern town of Selebi Pikwe pos-
ing as a refugee.

The repeated Rhodesian ra-

ids and incursions have caus-
ed genuine apprehension amo-
ng the population in the border
areas. Some villagers have ab-
andoned homes near the fron-

tier, and the entire border area,

including the city of Francis-
town, has been declared a pr-
otected area" by the govern-
ment.

While living in the fear of
border raids, Botswana has
also had to cope with an in-

flux of Rhodesian refugees. Bi-

ght hundred are arriving each
week, Tibone told me. About
600-700 are being flown out
per week to camps in Zambia,
so the net increase in the num-
ber of refugees in Botswana is

about 100-200 per week.
Mr. Tibone said: "There is no

Indication that the number is

going down. " The refugees are
being kept in two camps --in
Francistown and Selebi-Pflcwe.

Absurdity’s loophole By Hasan Bishnti

tension,

camp in Mozambique, in win-
ch, according to the United Na-
tions High Commission for Re-
fugees (UNHCR), over 600 re-

fugees were killed.

"We are dealing with un-
reasonable people who are ca-
pable of anything", said Mr.
Tibone.

This is why the Botswana
government is keen to fly the
refugees out of the country as
quickly as possible to the re-

lative safety of Zambia. On
average, Mr. Tibone said, two
charter flights a week have te-
en ferrying the refugees to
Zambia.
Meanwhile, some Francisto-

wn residents are complaining

that the government is not do-
ing enough to protect them
from the Rhodesian raids. In
February, 800 marched thro-

ugh the town to the district

commissioner’s offices to de-

mand tougher security measur-
es. .

Fraocistown's MLP^ Phillip
Matante, who is the leader of

the opposition Botswana Peop-
le's Party (BPP), says that the
country’s troop strength shou-
ld be raised to 10,000 and a
call-up system introduced.
At present, the BDF only

has about 300 soldiers: 140 in

"A" company along the Rho-
desian border and 160-280 in

"B" company in the capital.

The force was founded in Ap-
ril -- in response to the suc-
cession of border violations.

For the previous 10J years sin-

ce independence in 1966, the
Botswana government had
made do with a small para-mi-
litary Police Mobile Unit
(PMU).

Mr. Matante told me that

he had advocated the forma-
tion of an army since inde-

pendence. “After all", be said,

“we’re sandwiched between
two hostile countries."

Mr. Matante said that “the
government should do what
happened in World War H wh-
en there was compulsory con-
scription. 1 think there should
be a call-up". An ex-service-

man himself, Mr. Matante said

that over 10,000 Botswana ser-

ved in the British army's Afri-

can Pioneers during World
War H.

Conscription, "Mr. Matante
said, would also help alleviate

the country's unemployment
problem. “A good number of

young people in this country
are not working”, he noted.

Claiming that Botswana in

the north-eastern border regio-

ns were disgruntled' with the

government’s failure to build a
strong army, Mr. Matante said

that “if an election was held
now, Seretse would not win
a single seat around here.

The deadline for the next ge-

neral election is October 1979.

Government officials, however,
say that Botswana cannot aff-

ord a large army. The govern-
ment’s own plans for expand-
ing the armed forces over the

next three years, they note,

will soak up $28 million out of*

the $53.5 million international

aid programme now being or-

ganised by the United Nations
to compensate Botswana for

costs imposed by the deterio-

rating situation on the Rho-
desian border.

The government plans to
build a small, professional
army, Major-General Mompati
Merafhe, the commander of

the BDF, told me in an inter-

view. The accent, he said, wo-
uld be on high standards of tr-

aining.

Major General Merafhe said

he was opposed to the idea of

forming an armed militia by tr-

aining villagers in the border
areas and issuing them with
weapons.
And both he and Mr. Tibone

said that the government had
.no plans at present to call on
other African countries to
send troops to help defend the
border.

"Wie hope to be able to con-
tain the situation without in-

viting any outside force to
come here,” Tibone said.

Necessity is mother of war
One of the best comments on the Arab

character that I ever heard came from, a Jabal
Amman “servees" driver a few days ago. He
was being overtaken by another car at a cros-
sroads while a second car was crossing the
street right in front of him- Wbat he said
wouldn't be given sufficient due if literally
translated into English -- well, at least I

don’t claim to be an expert on translating Idi-

omatic language - - but it went something like

this: 'The trouble with these people is that
they've appeased their hunger too easily."

It took some time before it dawned on me
what exactly he meant: although there was
nothing esoteric about it -- which doesn't say
much for my intellectual capacities -- but
when finally I got it, I saw a sea swarming
with Arabs who are accustomed to taking ev-
erything for granted. And it clicked. Z turned
to my wife and said something to the effect

that people In the Arab World adopt the most
civilised habits of the Western World without
ever experiencing the lack or the need which
necessitated the invention and adoption of
these habits.

Take traffic lights, for instance. Almost
before the Arabs had time to dispense with
riding over the sands of the desert

they already had asphalted streets with traffic

lights to organise the smooth run of their

most modern cars. Traffic lights were inven-

ted In the West as an answer to a dire need
to save h«™qn souls from death, wastage of

rtmw and confusion. When the first motor cars

appeared on the streets of London or New
York little boys were hired to walk in front

of them carrying a small flag in order to at-

tract the attention of pedestrians and inform

them of the coming of the machine. And there

were accidents and there was a waste of time

and there was chaos. Then came traffic lights.

It Is curious that one has to conclude that,

for all the potential they have, the reason for

Arab underdevdopment Is the fact that they

sever really had to suffer the need for mud
of what they now possess. The proverb “Ne-

cessity Is the mother of invention” does exist

in the Arab culture but not, it seems, in the

Arab mind. But ft Is curious because' of the

history of tribulation that the Arabs had to

go through before they emerged as a recog-

nisable nation.

A good example is currently' being supplied

in two Amman cinemas : the film of The Mes-

sage” which dramatically depicts the trage-

dies and troubles and suffering and sheer hard
wutfc that accompanied the birth of Islam,

which is the basis for there being an Arab na-

tion. What, one la forced to ask, happened to

the Arabs since then that they no longer on*

derstand that desired results can only be ach-

ieved by hard work? This question is not an
exaggeration. Only two days ago the Egypt-

ians and the Libyans started! a war between

them just as if they were two nomadic tribes

fighting over a caravan centuries before Is-

lam. This, when the Arabs' most “fateful ca-

use" as they call it -- the conflict with Israel

, r is entering a most crucial stage)

I suppose that readers will think me old-

fashioned and hopelessly out of date if E say
that these two Arab “tribes” should have gone
to fight Israel instead of what they are busy
doing with their armies and weapons. But
there was a time in my memory -- and I ash.

not that old -- when an Arab leader would
have been termed a traitor if he had spoken
of anything short of war with Israel. It is in-

deed different now. Practical statesmanship
dictates that an Arab leader speak of "normal
relations with Israel five years after signing a
peace treaty.** AU well and good; but if we
can't speak of war with Israel must we go to
war with Libya? Especially that this time

k
we

don’t blame it on Israeli agents or on imper-
laHaml

Religionists divide the Church

in clashes over doctrine
By Gamini Seceviratne

LONDON, (Gemini) — God
and man seem to have got

along, mast of the time, ra-

ther ^"‘endidiy. Arguably the
nice?!, thing about the Almi-
ghty is that He (if the pro-

noun is permitted) has allo-

wed Himself to be defined and
confined in so many wildly
different dogmas.
Even when men made may-

hem in his name, a pursuit

indulged in with vigour and
devotion, particularly in the

past 20 centuries or, «v He
has scarcely interfered- The
confrontations between reli-

gions and between sects with-
in religions appear to have

t

become marginally less bloody
and cruel in very recent times.

Is this a trend? If so, is

God winning? The current crop
of controversies (religion is

never short of these) may
provide some answers. Two of

them - - the clash between
Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre
and Pope Paul, and the latest

challenge to the divinity of
Jesus -- are very much in the
news.
The belief that Jesus of Na-

zareth was God in human
form has in fact been ques-
tioned before. Now, seven
eminent British theologians
-- five Anglicans, one Metho-
dist and a Presbyterian who
is also the editor -- have co-
authored a book, which, for
the most part, draws the old
argument together.

It is titled The Myth of God
Incarnate and, while, it is wi-
dely labelled as controversial,
its most provocative part ap-
pears to be its name. The au-
thors use the word “toyth”

in the theological sense, to
mean "metaphorical story” ra-

ther than “humbug", but
many critics are worried that
we ordinary people might take
it to mean the latter.

The book's argument is not
to deny the divinity of Christ
-- none of the authors is wil-

ling to pronounce one way or
the other on this -- but to
point out that the early ac-
counts which present Jesus as
God incarnate were couched
in poetic language.

Itself written for the most
part in splendidly obscure
theological argot, the new
book argues that the exces-
sively pictorial language of
the scriptures must be read
as such and not taken to be
literally true.

As editor John Hick expla-
ins: To say without expla-
nation that Jesus of Naza-
reth was also God is as de-
void of meaning as to say that
this circle drawn with a pen-
cil on paper is also a square.”

The co-authors are convin-
ced, says the book's prefance,
that “another major theologi-
cal development” is needed at

this time. It arises from grow-
ing knowledge of Christian or-

J

igins and involves recognising
Jesus' special role within the
divine purpose.

It also involves recognising

“that the later conception of

him as God incarnate, the se-

cond person of the Holy Tri-

nity living a human life, is a
mythological or poetic way of
expressing his significance For

us.

This recognition is called

Cancer-free Hunza: an earthly paradise
By A. J. Singh

DHARMSALA, (Gemini) —
Hunza is the nearest version
in the world to James Hilton's

fabled Shangri-la. Its people

hive two distinctions to their

credit - - they are believed

to be the only community in

the world free from cancer

and longevity is commonplace.
The territory’s freedom from

cancer has just been proved
by a worldwide UNESCO-sp-
onsored report and a 1973
survey by the U.S. National

Geographic Society led by Dr.
Alexander Leaf, established

that Hunza was an oetogene-
rians’ paradise. Many people
live to 100.

Where is Hunza? !t is a
principality in the Gilgit

Agency in Pakistan-controlled
Kashmir. Strategically, it cont-
rols all the passes leading to
the Pamirs. A few hundred
miles long, it Is bounded In

the north and west by the
Hindukush range of mountai-
ns, which separates it from
the Pamirs and the Yarkand
River valley.

It is a land of glaciers, gi-

gantic moraines and lake
beds. The people, clad in long
woollen robes, generally white
or brown, and long loose wo-
ollen or cotton trousers, exu-
de energy, vitality and health.

They live in high valleys

near the China and Afghanis-
tan borders, so remote that
their language, Burushaski,
bears no relation -to any other
language on earth. There is

Hunza is a tiny area sandwiched between India, USSR, China
and Afghanistan, bounded on all sides by high passes, snowy
mountains and rivers. Here 40;00V people live in a country that
resembles James Hilton’s fictitious Shangri-la more closely than
anywhere else on earth. One remarkable fact now established is

that the community is free from cancer.

no written form.
Hunzukuts are Muslims,

mostly Ismailis, followers of
the Aga Khan. Their total pop-
ulation, 40,000 (1973 estima-
te) is divided into four tribes
- - Diramitting, Khuru Kutz,

Baratilling and Burang.

TUI 1930, Hunzukuts were
forbidden to marry outside

their own tribe. Even the sel-

ling of property was restricted

within the tribe. Only when
one came forward to buy was
a sale made to a member of

another tribe.

Although all the tribes have
an equal status, Diramlttangs

hold a prestigious position.

They are a priestly class and
their presence is considered

auspicious at all social func-

tions. When the Mir (ruler)

goes on a tour, a Diramitting

must move first and be with
him throughout.

The position of women in

the Junzukuts is as in any
other Muslim community. Pro-

perty is inherited only by
males. There is no purdah

(veil) among women.
Wbat makes Hunza a health

paradise? The people's life

habits are simple. They take

little wine and eat plain food

rrich in vitamins. The air is

pure.

Because of their seclusion,

the Hunzukuts have inherited

none of the problems of so-

called civilised man. Life runs
smoothly and each knows
what he is required to do. No
one is in a rush, there is no
stress or strain.

Nevertheless life in Hunza
is hard by 20th century sta-

ndards. Whatever the Hunzu-
kuts need must be produced
on land or got in barter. Cul-
tivable land is limited and at

8,000 feet above sea level Ir-

rigation is done- by small wa-
ter courses.

,
In some, areas up in the

mountains, practically nothing
grows, so the people must
sweat hard daily, climbing up
and down the steep slopes to
their daily chores.

Hunzukuts take plenty of
fruit. Apricots, peaches, apples
and pears are grown in plen-
ty. They now export dried ap-
ricots.

They are a .people who love
singing and dancing. Musici-
ans have no complicated inst-
ruments, just drums of diffe-

rent sizes and oboelike reed.

But, when they play, the
rhythm draws young and old
Irresistibly into dance.

Dr. Leaf saw a 99-year-bid
dance with stately bearing,
keeping time with the rhythm
generated by the wail of the
reed-instrument.

Yet in ancient days these
delightful people were a terror

to traders. Hunza used to co-
ntrol the passes leading to the
Pamirs on the trade route bet-
ween Turkistan (Yarkand) and
India (Kashmir).

They would swoop on trade
caravans and loot and plun-
der. Ultimately the traders ab-
andoned this route and took,
to other ways. Since then the
passes are shut in a recess of
moraine?.

Hunza is truly a Shangri-la,

bounded on aU sides by high

passes, snowy mountains and
rivers. Although dose to -In-

dia, USSR, China and Afgha-
nistan, it remains unaware of

the world beyond. And so

much the better.

for in the interests of troth;

but it also has increasingly

important practical implica-

tions for our relationship to

the peoples of the other great

world religions.''

Toere is no suggestion that

Christianity is anything less

than first among equals with

the other great religions, and

the hook scarcely disturbs the

Christian creeds, but it has al-

ready thrown up a rash of

criticism a"d there will cer-

tainly be more.

It has been suggested that

die authors should consider

whether they are still Christ-

ian. One critic has pointed to

the machinery of heresy tri-

als, if rally to declare himself

against using them.
At the same thne^ a num-

ber of eminent clerical vetoes

have been heard in support

of the book. In the end The

Myth of God Incarnate wifi

probably do some good, if on-

ly because it can scarcely do

any harm.
The case of Roman Catholic

Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre

and head-on Hash with

Pope Paul will probably re-

solve itself less easily. The ^
71-year-old French Archbishop .-

practises in virtual self-esUe .

in his illicit, thongh sumptu-

ous, seminary in Econe, Swit-

zerland. Last summer Pope
;

Paul suspended him. But be

has continued to practise tos

ministry and his following hes

if anything increased. j.

There is a sad paradox m
the .clash between pontiff am

.

prelate. The issue is abort

change. Lefebvre will have

none of the slow liberalisation
^

process which Pope John s«

in motion and Pope Paul has

continued. “Notre avemr, .

e’est notre passe," “our fate*

is our past” has become hu

defiant motto.

In particular he has revd*

-

ted against the sweeping
nges the Pope has made » .

the missal laid down in W™- -

by Pope Pius V -- he w®
excommunicated Queen El®- --

beth I of England -- and has ,

‘

only marginally altered, in

years. Pope Paul’s chanB®

have not only stripped .

mass of its mystery but m*® =

the people participants instew-

of awe-struck observers. . ;

The archbishop and his nen

lay backers see in all the * •

take-over of the Roman
tkolic Church by cominun^*-
rogues .and even protean53**

.

Lefebvre has said: "I

a Catholic, I do not wa* w
die a Protestant." So, logical/'

he continues to defy
.

most protestant Pope.

The paradox is that M
and church exercised

solute authority Left®”:;

• wants retained, then he

have been excommunica1
,

tong ago. On the other

if there were no change

would have been no defian

But how will it be rissoiv*®

How long can the Pope 5111X0

tile rebel archbishop? w
• Again, we may not nnve

wait tong for develop®6"^
Perhaps both case®

that

in «*?!

reveal real evidence
ranee, of allowing

can be . approached
than one way. It may
ficult for the established enw

ches to accept, but tocre*^

numbers of people aw®J*®

preferring it to .rigid dogs®-
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Exhibition opens toda*u ummwmww m

Modern French tapestry shows its many faces

.Tanpchv cfHI mm«bI«b -— u_*_. . . . . . » - — ---
'

Power failures cause

cuts in water supply

-.- Tapestry still remains a more prestigious art in
> * than anywhere else in the world. Its fame has1

town an old and rich tradition of weaving: Tapes*
fes have come out as works of art at the hands of the,

> «nch “tisserands" from the Middle Ages right up to
. ft present, passing through the golden, flamboyant age

the I7th century. Nowadays, French tapestry weaving
mains an important art You can see it yourself in the

‘
: .i rm of 10 striking works exhibited at the Palace of

rfltaue. The exhibition, organised by the French Em-
, / ; ssy, will be opened Saturday evening by Minister of
- Jture Sharif Fawwaz Sharaf. You can visit It up to

;i ty27.

By Irene Ramadan

pedal to the Jordan Times

;,
fhe selection of works at

"
j exhibition is very represen-

ive of modem French tapes-

. ,
Moreover, each work 1)63X5

signature of a famous ar*

.
;

i to this field Jean Lnrcat,

;'bert Wogensky, Andree Vfl-

Andre Borderie, Gleb, Ju-

'*i UfcL, Jacques Lagrange,

. ,'afcea Mategot, Yves Mllle-

\ ^sps and Michel Tourliere.

r Vfce art of tapestry has esds-
-f
- in France since the Middle

V'-ss. Up to the 7th century

tapestry had a functional role:

To warm and brighten up hu-
ge, cold rooms in castles and
palaces, whose architecture,

was rather austere. These two
necessities produced masterpie-
ces like the 14th century UAp-
ocalypse <3'Angers and the 15th
century La Dame a la Licorne
and Mille Fleurs.

Decline and revival

hi the 16th century, the Roy-
al Manufactory of Fontaineb-
leau and other French work-
shops were influenced by the

Harpsicorde by Gleb

Italian Renaissance. The last

signs of glory of this art --

royal, above all -- were evident

up to the end of the 17th cen-
tury.

At that time, the manufactor-
ies of Gobelins and Aubusson
- - beaded by Lebrun, the off-

icial painter of Louis XIV --

became the number one place
for tapestries. The huge tapes-

tries now in the Palace of Ver-
sailles were woven from “car-

tons’* (designs) by Lebrun.
In the 18th century, archit-

ects started to build -smaller

rooms and cover the -walls with
wainscoting. The bourgeois
19th and early 20th centuries

discovered wall paper ... It

was then that the decline of
tapestry started.

After War World X, architec-

ture once more became doll

with the advent of concrete

and huge buildings. A French

surrealistic painter, Jean Lu-

rcat, had the idea of studying

the weaving techniques of the

Middle Ages. He found .wea-

vers in Aubusson working only

on imitations.

He gave them new designs

and so infused new blood and
enthusiasm into this art, which

managed to recover its nobi-

lity.

40 colours ; hot- 4^000

The tapestries of Lnrcat be-

come famous all over the wor-

ld He designed a huge one in

1936 for the Royal Palace m
the Hague. His two exhibitions

in 1944 and 1946 were a trem-

endous success. He created

other gargantuans : Apocalyp-

se (56 square metres) and Ch-

ant du Monde (500 square met-

res).

Lurcat soon created a trend in

this field. Many famous painters
were attracted by this revival:

Gromaire, Manessier, Matisse,

Leger and the architect Le Co-

rbusier, for whom these mode-
rn tapestries were the ideal

complement for the buildings

he was designing.

Foreign artists -- Miro and
Calder -- were also interested

in this new use of Middle Age
techniques.

Modem French tapestries are

woven - - as in the Middle Ages
-- on a low warp, although
the inspiration for the design

is very modem. The only ch-

ange is the concentration of
the colours. At the end of the

17th century artists used about
4,000 colours for each tapes-

try. Now' they use no more
than 40.

"Teslef&n.

AMMAN (JNA). — Cuts in-

water supply in a number of
districts of Amman over the

past few days followed power
failures in equipment pumping
water from wells, Mayor of
Amman Ma'n Abu Nuwwar sta-

ted Friday.
Mr. Abu Nuwwar said the

Water and Sewerage Author-
ity, with the help of the Jor-

dan Electricity Authority, qui-

ckly overcame these problems

to ensure the flow of water
once more.
He said that measures have

been taken by the Water and
Sewerage Authority to prevent

a water crisis in the capital.

A total of 24 wells have been
drilled of which 10 were suc-

cessful. Supply amounts to
860 cubic metres per hour. This

will boost output from old and
new wells by 1.000 cubic me-

tres per hour or 7-5 million cu-

bic -metres per annum.
Mr. Abu Nuwwar stated that

two reservoirs have been built

and two pumping stations put

into operation. Old water sys-

tems are also being updated.

Plans to draw water from

King Talal Dam on the Zanqa

River at the rate of 15 million

cubic metres per °nn||m are

being drawn up. Tenders will

go out by the end "of the year.

Work will finish within 22 mo-
nths.

The construction of the

Prince All Dam west of Am-
man will increase the capacity

of present wells by preserving

water in the rfana and allowing

it to seep -down to the under-
ground water level, where it

ran be drawn through existing

wells, the mayor of Amman
said.

Cables sent to U.S., Canadian

politicians about Jerusalem

AMMAN (JNA). — Islamic con-
cern over the future of Jeru-
salem was expressed in a num-
ber of cables sent to American
and Canadian political figures.

Minister of Awqaf and Isla-

mic Affairs Kamel A1 Sharif,

who arrived back in Amman
Wednesday night after partici-
pating in the annual conference
of the Federation of Moslem So-
cieties in the United States and
Canada, stated that the confe-
rence sent cables to U.S. Pre-
sident Jimmy Carter.. Canadian

Premier Pierre Trudeau, U.N.
Secretary General Kurt Wald-
heim and a number of govern-
ment and parliament officials

in 'the U-S. and Canada.
The cable stressed the adhe-

rence of the Arabs and Mos-
lems to the Holy City and their
total rejection of any solution
that failed to return it to Arab
sovereignty.

The minister added that the
conference also debated the
strengthening of Islamic cultu-
re.

Monument by Borderie

Icarus oy Andree Vilar

British theatre

group due here

AMMAN (J.T.). — A major Bri-
tish theatre group is visiting
Amman in early August as part
of the silver jubilee celebra-
tions.

The Prospect Theatre Com-
pany will perform two classics

by Shakespeare : Antony and
Cleopatra and Hamlet. Star-
ring among the cast of 46 are
some of Britain's leading ac-
tors, Including Derek Jacobi
and Dorothy Totln.
The company developed

an international reputation thr-
ough its travels over the last
decade under its artistic direc-
tor Toby Robertson.

WANTED
Engineering firm requires an English speaking secretary.

Shorthand/typlng, telex and general office duties in English.

Good salary.

TeL 42787 for interview.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Furnished apartment consisting of two bedrooms,

Hving room, sitting room, dining room, two bath-

rooms and storeroom. Centrally heated.

Located opposite the Saudi Arabian ambassador's

residence, Rainbow Street, First Circle, Jabal Amman.
Please contact tei, 36929.
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OECD members agree on supervision of

nuclear waste disposal in the ocean
PARIS, July 22 (R). — Twen-
ty-three non-communist In-

dustrial nations today agreed
on measures to supervise the
dumping of radioactive waste
in the oceans.

The plan was drawn up by
the council of the Organisa-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD), me-
eting at its Paris headquart-
ers, and became effective im-
mediately.

Under the consultation and
supervision mechanism, any
participating country which
wants to dump waste must
notify the OECD's Nuclear
Energy Authority (NEA) in
advance.
The other signatories may

then raise objections and make
rw^mwiaiHatinns - - although

the NEA has no power to stop

the country going ahead with
its original plans.

The agreement was adopted

by the countries which cur-

rently practise deep sea dump-
ing -- Belgium, Britain. Hol-
land and Switzerland - - as

well as Japan which plans to

start dumping in 1978 or 1979.

The signatories also inclu-

ded France, Italy, Sweden and
West Germany, which have all

carried out such operations in

the past.

According to an NEA Spo-
kesman, 52,000 tons of conta-

minated materials have been
dumped in the Atlantic Ocean
since 19(77, when the agency

,
began coordinating dumping
operations.
Dumping has been carried

out some 600 miles west of

the British and French coasts.

at a depth of about 2,500 fa-

thoms, under rules agreed on
in a convention signed in

London in 1972. Only low to
moderate radioactive waste
may be dropped in the sea.

Under the new mechanism
the advance notification per-

iod is six months. If a new
dumping-ground or new me-
thods are involved the period

is extended to 12 months.
The details of the proposed

operation will then be circu-

lated to the other countries

while the NEA secretariat

checks whether it conforms
with international rules and
standards.

If it does not conform, or
if another participating coun-
try raises objections, a com-
mittee of NEA experts will

discuss the case, form an in-

Romania
The country of magic and beauty

always at your disposal all year round

The National Tourism Bureau -- Carpati, Bucharest --

offers you an enjoyable and healthy holiday

7 days Bucharest — Brazov

7 days Bucharest — Neptune

15 days Bucharest — Brazov — Neptune

14 days Health spas of Tesnad, Feltex and Olansti.

14 days in one single trip to Bucharest, Karayova,

Temo, Sefrin, Clodge and Urdia

7 days Yugoslavia and Hungary

For more information contact

:

epetrn c7burs
Tel. 37380-30380 KOJBox 1803
King Hussein Street Amman

teraational opinion, and in-
form the country which wants
to cany out the operation.

If the organising country
does not accept the recom-
mendations, it must teH the
NEA why not -- but it can-
not be compelled to modify
its original plans.

Supervision of ' approved
operations will be carried out
by an NEA representative who
will be present from the mo-
ment the containers reach the
dockside until the ship has
returned and been issued with
a radioactive decontamination
cert ui cate.

After the waste containers
are dumped, the sites will be
monitored for radiation and
possible damage to the con-
tainers.

At least every five years,
the sites will be reviewed to
see If they are still suitable.'

Today's agreement came
four days after Britain dump-
ed 2,300 tons of radioactive
waste at one of three approv-
ed sites in the Atlantic an
NEA spokesman said.

Last month, Holland and
Switzerland disposed of 3,500
tons of contaminated material
in one of the Atlantic dump-
ing sites, the spokesman ad-
ded.

The only member of the 24-
nation OECD which is not
participating in the mechani-
sm is New Zealand, which has
no nuclear waste to dispose

JAPAN’S OIL

IMPORTS DROP
TOKYO, July 22 (AFP). — Ja-
pan’s crude oil imports last

month dropped 16.7 per cent
from May to 173 million tons,
according to the Ministry of In-

ternational Trade and Indus-
try (wnro.

Mill's preliminary report
said a steep 493 per cent de-
cline was posted by Saudi Ara-
bian light, which totalled

2,144,000 tons, accounting for
12.4 per cent of the nation's to-

tal crude oil imports. The figure
compares with 20.4 per cent
registered in May.Mm explained this resulted
from a temporary halt of Sau-
di Arabia's crude oil shipments
following an explosion and fire

at the centre of their second
largest oil field in Abqaiq May
11. T
Imports of Iranian light soa-

red 47.9 per cent to 1,602,000

tons, the report added

Morocco plans new
phosphorus complex

NUCLEAR RESEARCH ON THE BOIL -- Two thousand tubes of
mTM steel, chromium sted and stainless steel to withstand tempo-

j

ratures in excess of 600 degrees C ; these are the requirements for

Britain's AGR (Advanced Gas Cooled Reactor) power station

boilers which drive 600 MW turbo-generators.

Unlike conventional fossil fuel fired boilers which employ re-

circulating (bun boiler dfgdgn-s tbe AGR boilers are onco-ttaw-

gb systems (the feedwater Is heated to boiling point, converted to

steam and superheated to the required temperature in one pass)

through an arrangement of parallel tubes.

Becanse three varying kinds of steel are used, scientists were
faced with the problem of stress corrosion on one hand and the

possible oxidation of the chrome on the other._ More acanate
knowledge of water flow and temperature distribution across the

two thousand tubes was needed.

Normally water In AGR trailers will be very pure, containing

only a few parts of salts per one thousand million. As the flow

of water is over one million pounds per hour, several pounds of

salt will pass through the boilers every month, causing possible

ifamagn to the tubes. This corrosion problem and those of tem-

perature fluctuation and chrome oxidation are being solved at

the laboratory, but meanwhile results of tests are being used to

assist present station operators with a more detailed and accu-

rate analysis of water «ni temperature distribution.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

France offers loans to Lebanon

* BEIRUT, July 22 (R). — France has expressed readiness to

provide Lebanon with long-term loans to finance development, a

government spokesman said here today. The French government

offered long-term loans to finance development schemes, either

directly from the French state or indirectly through the Organisa-

tion for Guaranteeing Foreign Investments. The amount and con-

ditions of the loans and projects to be carried out were discussed,

the spokesman added.

Sharp is boycotted

* KUWAIT, July 22 (AFP). — Kuwait today blacklisted the Japa-

nese electronics firm Sharp, charging it had defied the Arab boy-

cott of Israel. The measure, which also hits all companies affiliat-

ed with Sharp, was ordered by the boycott headquarters fa Da-

mascus, official sources here said

Israeli workers ignore strike call

* TEL AVIV, July 22 (R). — Many workers ignored a call by the

Histadrut Trades Union Federation for a one-hour work stoppage

yesterday to protest against recent government ordered price

rises, according to a check of major work places. Prices of food-

stuffs, fuel, transport and communications rose by 25 per cent

on Sunday night when the government drastically reduced sub-

sidies fa an effort to reduce inflation.

FIRST RACE FOURTH RACE

&30 pjn. 5.00 pjn.

FOR LOCAL BEGINNER HORSES FOR BEGINNER HORSES

DISTANCE 1,600 METRES DISTANCE 1,600 METRES

1. Faisal A. A1 Fays M. KHAi.tn Owner ... ... Salah 553 1. Saif H. Majall RADDAD AH . Radwan 57

2. Khaled A1 Adwan FARHA Owner ... — 553 2. Samir A. Farkouh NAMNOUM Mannar .. “ 57

3. Ismail Salim and Khalaf Khaiwi MONA BUon... . .. Radwan 553 3. Wasef Bisharat B. IBRAHIM BUon .. .... Mikhail 523

4. HJL Sharif Hussein Ibn Naser ... AMIRAH Ibrahim Alfla 523 4. HJL Sharif Hussein Ibn Naser ... BAHAR Ibrahim • .. Ibrahim 50

5. HJL Sharif Jamil Ibn Naser ... KALADA Ibrahim . .. Ibrahim 523 5. HJL Sharif JamU Urn Naser ... NARIZ Ibrahim .. . ... AtHa 50

& All Abu Sokout M. RATO Owner .. Ahmad 51

7. Rasbed Odeh YA HALA Owner .. Mousa 50

& Saif H. Majall OM ALKALAYD ... All ... Karri 453

FIFTH RACE

SECOND RACE 5.30 pjn.

4.00 pjn.
FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

FOR LOCAL COUNTRY HORSES, THIRD CLASS DISTANCE 1,000 METRES

DISTANCE 1,000 METRES 1. HH. Sheikh KhaHfeh A1 Than! ... K. AL ASAD Kbourl .. . ... Ifiaai 54

2. Hit Sheikh Kballfeh At Than! ... NAVARTITI iKhouri .. . ... Jamal 523

1. Mousa Paris AL WAU Mannar — 59 3. Nadfcn A1 Dajanl AMER ... Saleh ... ... Daybes 54

2. Okla T. Jawamis J.MARKA Owner .. . Ibrahim 553 4. Jem F. Seznee ... ANRAR Saleh ... — S4

3, All Abu Sokout HAMSHARI Ibrahim ... ... — 54 K ATMIDAKT _ 54

4. Saif H. Majall JAWWAL AH , ... Karri SI
ft. Wasef Bisharat ZAOBA’A BOon... ... MHdzafi 54

R FALHA BOon... ... Radwan 483 ... Mousa 523

i Mbhrlf AUfan DABHA Owner .. 473 & Mazen S. Ialias 4 ... SINNAR Mannar ... ummm 50

7- Haddadin FJTNEH Owner .. . ... AtHa 453

& Mosallm A1 Ayed DARA BOon ... ... Mflcbafl 453

THIRD RACE SIXTH RACE

4J0 pJBL 0.00 pjn.

FOR BEGINNER HORSES FOR SECOND CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 1,000 METRES DISTANCE 1,600 METRES

1. famfl SaBm ... ... ... AL KHAN5A BOon ... _ 523 I. Tswflqi Barns ... S. AYYCHJB Marmar ... IhraMm 50

2. Jnmfl SaHm WADHA BOon ... — 523 2. Tawfiq Ksous HADID Mannar — W8

3, Saif H. Majall AL NEES AH . ... Mousa 51 3. Yousef Ketteneh NASSAF Marmar — 50

4 FanOttS Sbdnmah ... DAMER Mohammad Radwan 50 4. HH- Sbeflch Khalffeb A1 Until ... YOUSOR Khourl Xml 48

5. Fayek Kawar YAMAMEH BUon ... ... Dayfaea 483 5. Richard Shwaby GUAM Owner .. . ... Safa* 48

ft. HJL Sharif Jamil On Naser - AL&OKH IhraMm ... Ibrahim 47 6. AH Ato Sokout W. AMAL Owner..,. ... Mousa 48

RABAT, July 22 (AFP). —
A new industrial complex cal-

led Morocco Phosphorus H is

to be built under a conven-

tion signed here yesterday.

The work will cost 1,000 mil-

lion dirhams (about $250 mil-

lion) and be completed fa 37
months. The complex win help

to develop the phosphates fa

the new mining centre of Ben-
guerir, in the Marrakesh area;

fa the form of concentrated

Iran withdraws

$0.5 billion from

French account

PARIS, July 22 (R). Inin ha* wi-

thdrawn $500 million from Its

special account at the Bank of

France, informed sources said

yesterday.
There was no immediate in-

dication of the reason for the

withdrawal, which became ap-
parent in figures issued by the
French Central Bank yesterday
stowing a $500 million drop fa

French convertable currency
reserves.

The bank efid not name Iran

fa its statement about the re-

serve and said only that a for-

eign institution made the with-
drawal.
But informed sources said it

could only be Iran, since it is

the only foreign country with
such a large account at the
Rank of France.

Iran deposited $1 billion fa
three installments with the

Bank of France under a 1974
agreement. The money was de-
signed as a deposit on future

purchases of French goods.
Iran withdrew $200 million

of the total last year. Inform-

ed sources said at the time
that the Tehran authorities wa-
nted the money to finance
Iran's balance of payments.

commercial phosphoric acid.

The unit will use 530,000

tons of sulphur per year and
1.700.000 tons of phosphates,

mined at Benguerir. Produc-

tion will begin at the end of
1980 and provide fobs for

1.000 workers.
- Two European, 'companies,

Heuitey Industries, of Fnm%
and its West German shfac

contractor, Uhde, will tab*
part fa the new venture.

LOCAL

EXCHANGE

RATES

Mkmfag an official ex-

change rates fa effect at the

start of today's bottoms day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

Iha first coSutnaijishow much
you would receive fa Jordanian
fils tor selling a unit of the

foreign currency, while the se-

cond column denotes bow modi
ft would cost you to buy a unit

of the foreign currency:

Saudi riyal SL5 83.0

Lebanese pound 1073 1083

Iraqi dinar
Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar -

UAE dhhiw
UJL sterling

VS. doUar
German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian fin (for

every 1009

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

jL. - — * mwot IMCRM

WALL STREET REPORT

Stock prices gained some ground Friday on the New York
Stock Exchange after an erratic session. The industrial average
was up 1.65 points at 923.43 at the dose after a relatively quiet
session. Over 22,000,000 shares were traded.

Analysts said the market was stm concerned that economic
growth might slow down next month. General Dynamics was
off one point at 58-3/4. Oils were slightly off as well as cfamfaaie

except Dupont, which gained some fractions.
In the department stores, Peimeys gained (me point at 35-5/8.

Computers, aluminium, gold mines and airlines were
Automobiles gained fractkmsj

At the close, the industrial average shows at 923.43, a gain
of 135 points : Transp at 23934; a loss of 0.04; ntnra™ at 11837,
a gain of 0J9. 23410,000 shares changed hands* of which 4,630900
during thfl twRl

Banks were the main feature fa the market after Midland
and Lloyds reported half yearly mminp figures. Midland gained
lOp and Lloyds 2p. Natwest and Barclays rose 5p, dealers said.

Other leading equities were featureless and generally easier. Gold
•hares held steady at the lower levels. Australians eared and dol-

lar stocks showed Utile change

Government bonds noaed very quiet with gains of around
1/8 point, dealers said.

Most industrials were around 2p fawer at the dose, wbfle

some wiped earlier small gains. Oils ended the day changed to

slightly easier.

The Nabatean City
the rose red city caved into the stone

ten
Our reliable drivers will take you twice

a week to Petra in luxurious air-conditioned

Pullman coaches.

on Fridays and Sundays from Amman
starting Jidy 15, 1977

Departure at 7.30 ajn. from the company
offices opposite the entrance to the Army

Headquarters. Tel: (4146 & 64147

Return from Petra at 3£0 pjn.-'

.

Cost per person: JD 3.
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THERE'S NO EXCUSE
FOR MI55ING A BALL
LIKE THAT! THERE'S
ABSOLUTELY NO EXCUSE!

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day in which you can
utilize to advantage by studying a problem that has been

:
perplexing fora longtime. Such investigations can lead to

a better understanding of the problem facing you.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19i Study your duties and

come up with a better way of handling them. Try to reach
a. better understanding with loved one.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Be very precise in
handling all promises you have made to others. Taking
part in a civic affair now can add to your prestige.

GEMINI (May 2t to June 21) Finish arrangements with
co-workers now so that you can increase production in the
future. Sidestep a troublemaker.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Find a better
way of being happy with your mate. Show more
consideration and get excellent results.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Be sure to handle important
business matters early in the day. Strive for more
harmony at home instead of losing vour temper.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Arguing with an associate

would only bring severance of connections, so avoid such.
Be most careful in motion today.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Making improvements to
'

.
your property at this time is wise. Concentrate on how to

|

. economize instead of spending money foolishly.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Make sure vour
appearance is improved so that you can handle oncoming
activities and feel sure of yourself.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Listen to advice of

one who has much experience in your line of endeavor.
Take needed health treatments.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try to gain personal

aims and add to happiness. Stick to close ties where the

social side of life is concerned.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be very careful w’here

your credit is concerned and don't take any chances at this

time. Strive for true happiness.

PISCES IFeb. 20 to Mar. 20) Obtain the data you need

for a new project you have in mind. Avoid one who is

jealous of you or you could get into trouble.

THE M00N5 OF SATURN
GOT IN DM E4E5 !

1 TAtfE IT 6&CK..A
THAT tUA5N'T A
BAP EXCUSE... J

|
r i^-a % 'l>9 jklaL\j-L tsl tr-fa*

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURISMS

jS fe A Ife^# Tel .41033
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food and special /amily^^Hk
dinner ; only JD 1.250 including one

soup or.? dish plain rice or bread.

Welcome arid enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your -

.

kindly patronage. flfft J

HALLO!

15 THIS 67171-2 -3 -4 ?

fD UKE TO RESERVE

A SPACE FORAN
THE JORDAN TIMES.

9fwm w

r
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UUI
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ABOUT

Tbe fashionable restaurant

for you. Grimflays^ Bank-

street- Td. 2197. AQARA-
Open for dinner. Air condi-

tioned. Speciality Italian

cuisine. Live Music and

dancing.
^

ELITE sit VhIHM si CHINESE RESTAURANT
g

Fires wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 Luwelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

ans dally for lunch, and a

la carte. .

Open 12-3 pj». .
and 7-12

pm. Specialty : steaks.

.j.JlCK I IE A L

Restaurants for breasted

chicken and light snacks.

Take home, hutch or dinner.

Jabal Amman. First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal Al Luwdb-
deh. Hawuz Circle. TeL 30646
Jabal A1 Huuein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. TeL 21781.

Abo tu Zarka and Irbed.

First Chinese restaurant m
Jordan.

First Cfrdek JabalAmman, dear

the AhUyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon to IfcSO pan. and <fc3® pun.

to mldalgfrt.
B

Also take home service -order

by phone.

The D1PLOMAT
First Ctrde, Jabal Amman .

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 t.m. to 1 us.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

“Soul Wa SounTTeL 38889,

Open from 9 turn. to I pun, and 4-6 jun.

r .

ME BACK,THAT«S ALL
I 'AVE TO SAY r-—^

«ss

' WELL, NO 1
.

BUT IF I

MARR/VOUR
DAUGHTER
HOW CAN I

.HELP IT?

mSmT

HMM—-DO YOU
THINK VOU'LL
BE ABLE TO J
GIVE OUR
DAUGHTER \ \
ALL SHE I

WANTS*

}•! COURSE*
certainly!
all She
WANTS IS

> ME/

wwm

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

GOLD
BOUG-HT

"Harriet, sometimes ( think it's almost impossible for

you to accept a compliment."

PROVERB
If you find you’re at the end of your rope, it’s about
time to get a new line.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
Ilf; Channel I;

&00 Qpnu
&OS Cannons 700 Nans In Hebrew

630 Arabic tabu
7*0 PKTtifclfB (really 7A5 Varieties

BdD Sucoad hundred yaart

B: 9:10 Saturday variety show

7:30 ACrieoltunl progremaw 10:00 News In FnglMi
&30 Arabic series

9-JO Reportage >0:10 Movie of tbe week

RADIO JORDAN

0SO0 News; Pno Review
03J 5 Letterbox
0330 Music from Wales
65*5 The World Today
0600 News; Press Review
OCUO Bob Holness Requests
07.00 News
07:15 From Lbr Weeklies
0730 Music from Wales
07.45 Letter tram London
0735 Albumleer
O&0O News; Rclkaluo
08:15 Europa
0830 Brtun ot BriRua 1977
0900 World News
09 IS The World Today
0830 Financial News
09.40 Look Ahead

AMO
- 1335 Interlude

I2.-45 Sports Round-up

13:00 News; Commoiuary
13:15 People and Polities

1330 Saturday Specie]
14*9 Saturday Special
14*0 World News
15 00 Radio Newsreel
>5:15 Saturday Special
1 6*0 WorM News

16:15 Saturday Special
1745 Sports Round-up
18:00 News
18:15 Radio Newsreel
1830 Promenade Concert
1930 Mack British White

British

Arrivals

;

830 Dubai (AZ)

US Muscat, Doha

8.45 Tehran

900 Karachi. Dubai

930 Kuwait
930 Aqaba

11:15 Set rut
*1:45 Kuwait (KAC)
I2J« Rawalpindi (BA)
17-.no BrpBtua

ankftm (U0 I
7:45 Beirut (AF) J
830 Aqaba *

&30 Tret Badana. Jtuf. HoX
el. hddah ISM)

j

8.45 Beirut (MEA1 ,

900 Beirut
j

ftu5 Rome (AZ) c
1030 Benghazi .

lid® Geneva. Hnitsels, Am-.

130 Vienna, Copenhanen *

7.00 Breakfast show

730 News

7.40 Music

ft00 Mamina show

1130 Saags lor you

13-00 Pop senior

IMO Newa nummary
BUS Pop cession

1**0 Newt
14:10 Murie

1430 Good vftxiUoas

1500 Concert hour

1800 Easy hstentaj

1700 Comedy

1730 Pop aejam
1800 Newt summary
I90S Pop icBloa

IMO News summary
19:10 New* reports round-up

1930 Sip off

09 45 The Men from the Minis- 20:15 Theaun oT the Air
t»y

10:15 Scotiend T7
1030 Matthew on Mow
1108 News
11:15 Europe
1130 Eight little Murders
12.00 Radio Newsreel
12:15 Dand Getpj Musk

2000 News; Commentary
2140 Books and Writers
2200 News
2209 Music Now
2240 The Week In Walt*
22:45 Sports Round-up
2300 News Caanenuiy

- " 'v iam** - - ww , ajujaiimym
1720 Copenhagen, Frankfurt *r°° t-00*™
1845 Cairo 1230 Rime, Pari*
19-30 Beirut fMEA) 1245 Kuwait (KAC)
2000 London (BA) 1300 Calm

1305 London (BA)

_ 2100 Abn DbahL Dubai800 Dnmastm, Munich, Fr- 21:15 Bahrain. Siw (BA)

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

VOICE OF AMERICA

EMERGENCIES

Doctors:
Amnia -

Amur Mousse Haf (71020)
Abdul Solum Abu Awnd
(38073)

Mild:
Mazhar HolabJ (2193)
Met'd) Khalaf (Ml

PfcirmsdfB

:

Jerusalem (21370)
Jamil (37291)

Rad (77712)
Hindi 1244221

bMd!
Thtashat

Abu Led
Znqi!

Tnxis

:

Abo Leu
Ned (44433:

Tarifl (23034)
Jenualosn (39855)

®1T - Stones New* Summa-

03-00 The Breakfast Show
"
r
~

New*. 1S:30 Country Mutk USA
10 on the hour and 28 w . _ . , _

a |Q IMO News sad Topical Re-
ports

OS-30 afar each hour. , .

jg^ acwami) Tal mily™ defence nsaa
,

« TIflM-9
j*e ^eed^uaitam 22BM 1

nmaM, Hee, polka .... u
jg^nPegric Power CA.(Mim»wrrt “ 3ax81-2
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Both vulnerable- South
deals.

NORTH
+ 97
Q 10 2

0 7654
4 AKQJ

WEST EAST
4 A 10842 4QJ5
T 9 8 7 rKJ64
> K

3

0 1098
4973 *1082

SOUTH
* K 6 3

T A 5 3

v A Q J 2
*654

The bidding:

South West North East
1 Pass 2 * Pass
2 NT Pass 3NT Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Four of 9

.

Bridge players should

once again lift their glasses

to toast the Dutch firm of

Lucas Bols. They are fast

becoming as well known in

the field of bridge as they

are for their fine liqueurs.

For the third year, they are

sponsoring the Bols Bridge

Tips competition, in which
nine world-famous bridge

players have been invited to

compete for a S1000 first

prize for the tip ad juged best

by a worldwide panel of

bridge writers.

Kicking off the new com-
petition is Dorothy Hayden
Truscott. one of only three

women to play in the Ber-

muda Bowl—the world

bridge team championship.
Mrs. Truscott argues that,

against no trump contracts,

a defender's first spot card,

unless it is a count signal,

should show attitude toward
the opening leader's suit.

Consider this hand.

After a normal bidding se-

quence. South becomes de-

clarer at three no trump and

West makes the natural lead

of a low spade. East plays

the jack and declarer wins

the king. After crossing to

dummy with a club, declarer

leads a diamond to his jack.

West wins the king and has

to decide how 10 continue-

Anyone looking at all four

hands can see that the con-

tract will be defeated if West

continues spades. But what
if declarer started with the

king-queen of spades and the
king of hearts instead of the
ace? Now a heart shift is re-

quired to get to East for a

lead through the queen of

spades. ‘Don't let declarer's

play of the king of spades in-

fluence you— a competent

declarer will win with the

king even if he holds the

queen.

*

Mrs. Truscott suggest
that, when declarer crosses
*to dummy with a club? East
should follow with the ten-:
an unnecessarily high card.

This tells partner: "I love

your original lead, please

continue." If East did not

hold the queen of spades, he

should follow to the first club

with the two. A low card

says: "Partner I cannot con-

tribute anything to your
suit." West will then shift to

a heart as his only chance to

defeat the contract.

Note that, in both cases
mentioned. West would have
to guess at trick three if he
and his partner were no»
using attitude' signals.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
i by Henn Arnold and Bod Lee

Mow arrange the orcied letters 10

(orm the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above canoon

Answer here:

Yesterdays

Answers tomorrow

; Jumbles: CRAZE FETCH ICEBOX OUTCRY

i Answer: What every husband should Know—
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1 Exceptional

5 That thing

7 Russian news

agency
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Juan Carlos opens
Spanish parliament

MADRID, July 22 (R). — With
the words “democracy has be-

gun”, King Juan Carlos today

formally inaugurated the ope-

ning session of Spains first

democratically-elected parlia-

ment in 41 years.

But the king warned that

there was still much to do to

consolidate the country's new
democratic system -- establi-

shed in the past 18 months as
the result of the death of Gen.
Francisco Franco.

"In these crucial moments
of our history, we must elimi-

nate lorever the historic cau-
ses of our past clashes,” he
told the deputies and -senators
who gathered for the symbo-
lic joint session.

The 39-year-old monarch
made a 15-minute address to
the newly-elected parliament-
arians.

The two-house parliament is

composed of a lower house or
Congress of 350 deputies and
a Senate of 207 members retu-

rned in last month's general
elections. The king appointed
41 other senators.

Court case against
Pakistani army coup

LAHORE, Pakistan, July 22
(Agencies) — The Lahore High
Court has agreed to hear a
challenge to the army’s dec-
laration of martial law on July
5, court sources said yester-
day.

They said the court will

hear a petition next Wednes-
day asking that the detention
of former Prime Minister Zul-
fikar Ali Bhutto and the im-
position of martial law be de-
clared illegal.

Any decision taken by the
High Court could be appealed
to the Pakistan Supreme
Court.

Meanwhile, according to a
decree, issued in Rawalpindi
yesterday by Pakistan's mili-

tary ruler Gen. Mohammad
Zia-ul-Hsque, any Pakistani
who advocates dismembering
the country risks the death pe-
nalty.

The decree provides for a
maximum penalty of death for
any attempt to incite people
to seek territorial or administ-
rative dismemberment of Pa-

kistan along provincial, reli-

gious or linguistic lines.

At the same time, Gen. Zia-
ul-Haque who has been Chief
Martial Law Administrator of
Pakistan since the military

takeover on July 5, issued ano-
ther decree providing a maxi-
mum penalty of death for

anyone attempting to
,4woo”

a member of the armed forces

away from allegiance to the
government.
Newspapers in Islamabad re-

ported yesterday that Pakis-
tan’s military rulers are inves-

tigating the issue of profitable

retail trading licenses to sup-
porters of former Prime Minis-
ter Bhutto.

The daily New Times said

licenses for trading in goods
governed by a state monopoly
were redistributed among Mr.
Bhutto's supporters in the five

months before the army sei-

zed power.
The allegations follow an

inquiry already underway into

the para-militaiy Federal Sec-

urity Force set up by Mr.
Bhutto. Newspapers say that

25 of Mr. Bhutto’s dose aides

are also under investigation.

Prime Minister Adolfo Suar-

ez, the man chosen by King
Juan Carlos to carry out the
transition from dictatorship to
democracy, won the elections

at the head of a Centrist coal-

ition.

But his seats were not en-

ough for an absolute majority

in the Congress and he will

face strong parliamentary opp-
onents in the Socialists who
captured 118 seats.

One of parliament’s first ta-

sks will be to pass drastic me-
asures aimed at remedying the
filing economy, largely negle-

cted during the past 18 months
of political change.

The government last week
devalued the peseta by almost
20 per cent and has been pre-
paring a series of supplement-
ary measures, to be finalised
at a cabinet tomorrow, to cu-
rb inflation which is current-
ly running at an annual rate
of almost 30 per cent

The government’s prepara-
tion of its economic package
was overshadowed this week
by a prison rebellion which en-

ded yesterday when riot police
stormed prisoners on the roof
of Madrid’s Carabanchel jail.

The authorities appeared an-

xious to end the four-day re-

volt for penal reform and a ge-

neral amnesty before the op-
ening of parliament, perhaps
fearing adverse reaction from
leftwing deputies.

Police firing rubber bullets,

tear-gas and smoke bombs
launched a massive assault on

the 800 Madrid rioters from he-

licopters and from the ground.
They also used dynamite to

blast their way into a wing oc-

cupied by the mutineers and
said they had fired intimida-

tory bursts of machine-gun
fire at walls and over the pri-

soners’ heads.

^ V’V"
PENNSYLVANIA HOODS — Rescue workers on a makeshift bridge over a trfbotary or

the Ccnemangh Creek to remove tike body of an unidentified flood victim in Johnstown,

Pennsylvania on Thursday. Already 48 bodies have been recovered from the mining town
by Friday and officials fear the toD could reach 100. The floods swept the area Wed-
nesday after a nine-hour thunderstorm. Damage Is estimated at $200 mmkm- (AP wirepboto)

Carter: I’ll neyer back

down on human rights

Demirel forms Turkish cabinet

Cuba refuses to comment on reported

seizure of American fishing boat

ANKARA. July 22 (R). —
Turkey's Conservative leader
Suleyman Demirel took office

as Prime Minister for the four-

th time yesterday after rene-

wing a shaky rightist alliance

he has led in government for
most of the past two-and-a-
half years.

But the economic and poli-

tical problems he faces are im-
mense. His coalition's record
of inaction has prompted se-

rious doubts among business
and labour leaders and a bar-
rage of newspaper criticism.

Mr. Demirel, 53. made a
characteristic comeback to re-

gain power after last month's
inconclusive elections had aga-
in left Turkey without a majo-
rity party.

He grudgingly stepped down
as premier exactly one month
ago, while Social Democratic
leader BuJent Ecevit formed a
minority government based so-

lely on his Republican People’s
Party (RPP), the biggest In the
National Assembly.
But Mr. Demirel rallied the

rightist parties to topple Mr.

Ecevit on bis nrst vote of con-
fidence, and received the man-
date to form a government 18

days ago.
Mr. Demirel then negotiat-

ed a renewal of the coalition

with Islamic Nationalist Nec-
mettin Erbakan, head of the

National Salvation Party (N-

SP), and ultra-rightist Alpas-
lan TUrkes, leader of the Na-
tionalist Movement Party

(NMP).
Both are deputy premiers in

the coalition, as they were in

its last term in office.

After President Fahri Moru-
turk accepted Mr. Demirel's

government list and named
him premier yesterday, Mr.
Demirel said he expected to

present his government prog-

ramme next week and face a
vote of confidence in 10 or II

days.
The coalition has 229 seats,

or a majority of four in the
450-member National Assemb-
ly. Mr. Demirel’s Justice Party
(JP) has 189 seats, Mr. Erba-

kan’s NSP 24 and Mr. Turkes*

NMP 16. In addition, one In-

dependent is considered pro-

JP.

Missing from the coalition

this time is the small centre-

right Republican Reliance Par-

ty (RRP) which was seen as

a moderating influence in its

last tens.

The previous inability of the
alliance to correct the count-
ry’s balance-of-payments defi-
cit or curb widespread politi-
cal violence have caused pessi-
mism among influential opin-
ion-makers.

Some key businessmen wo-
uld rather have seen the two
big parries -- Mr. Ecevifs
RPP and Mr. Demirel's JP - -

forget their differences un-
ite in a “grand coalition” to
face the nation's urgent prob-
lems.

YAZOO, Mississippi, July 22

(R). — Vowing "l will never

back down,” President Carter

today maintained his stand on
bifwmn rights after .urging the

Soviet Union not to let it de-

rail detente.

During a Southern tour, he

spoke repeatedly about human
rights, voluntarily and in reply

to questions, he said the Russi-

ans were over-reacting.
The president assured the

Russians in a speech in Char-

leston, South Carolina, that he

wanted to reach genuine ac-

comodations with them and
that Hiimnw rights campa-
ign was not designed to anger

them or bring back the cold

war.
And, at a public meeting

last night In the suffocating

heat of a high shool gymna-
sium in this Southern cotton

town, he said he would conti-

nue his campaign as long BS
Americans supported him.

Early in the day, speaking in

pouring rain at an airport ral-

ly, be said be knew he bad
been criticised for his stand

“but I wfli never back down.”
The public meeting in Ya-

zoo - - population 18,000 - -

was attended by 1,500 persons

who got in after drawing lots.

It was the president's second

on his tour, and gave him an
opportunity to talk to

the American people in the

Populist and direct style he

likes.

He told the meeting he was
not trying to interfere in oth-

er countries’ affairs by pro-

moting himMn rights.

“But wen never stay-quiet,”

he said, as long as Americans
approved of what he was do-

ing. "Throughout the world
there is a desire by every per-

son to be free ... to speak

without fear . . . not to be tor-

tured.”

He said his decision to ap.

.
prove United Nations member- •:

ship for Vietnam stemmed -

from a feeling that the United
States should not write off

former enemies but should al-

low them to be America’s fri-

ends and become more demo-
cratic societies. But he ruled

out financial payments saying •

*T am not in favour of the

United States’ paying any mo-
ney or (war) reparations to
Vietnam.”
He also said there was a

great need for a new canal in

South America to accommod-
ate ships too large to pass th-

rough tl\e Panama
He defended his position in

negotiations with Panama de-

signed to maintain U.S. con-

trol over the canal until the

year 2000 and then turn over

control to Panama while the

United States defended the ca-

nal zone itself.
"

He said it was important

for the United States to main-
i

tain good relations with Pana-

ma because It would be diffi-

cult to defend the canal aga-

inst sabotage if the Panaman-
ians wanted to put it out of

commission.
The president gave a lengthy

Response when asked what the-

re was in his Southern' herita-

ge that compelled him to cam-

paign so vigorously for human
rights.

He replied that the South

for many years was guilty of

depriving blacks of their hu-

man rights and that was an

Indictment of past society in

the region.

“It was with a great deal of

courage that the South was

able to face up to that chan-

ge,” he said. ”1 think it was

the best thing that has happen-

ed in my lifetime. All this has

made the human rights issue

very vivid to me.”

Frolinat guerrillas accuse Soviets

of direct aid to Chad against them

HAVANA, July 22 (R). — The
Cuban Foreign Ministry late

last night said It had no com-
ment on the reported seizure

of an American fishing ves-

sel by Cuban patrol boats.

A Foreign Ministry spokes-
man said that he had no avai-

lable information on the inci-

dent.

The- United States Coast
Guard in Miami said that the
lobster boat Bounty was seiz-

ed with its crew of two by
Cuban patrol boats earlier yes-

terday after it had approached
within 17 miles of the Cuban
coast.

Under a fishing agreement
signed between the two coun-
tries last April. U.S. hoats
were allowed some access to

Cuban waters provided they
had Cuban fishing licenses.

There was no indication

here last night from Cuban or
diplomatic sources why the
lobster boat had been seized.

The patrol boats may have
considered that it was fishing

illegally. A boat 17 miles from
the Cuban shore would be
outside rhe terrimrial limit of
12 miles. But Cuba's fishing

limits extend to 20 miles off-

shore.

The Miami Coast Guard
said yesterday it heard the
captain of the 72-foot lobster

boat, the Bounty, say shots

were being fired above his

vessel just before he was boa-
rded and the r*>dio went off.

Khaddam ends Jakarta talks

JAKARTA, July 22 (Agen-
cies) — Syrian Foreign Minis-

ter Abdul Halim Khaddam to-

day presented a message from
President Hafe2 Assad to Pre-
sident -Suharto in a meeting at

the latter's official residence.

The contents of the message
were not immediately known,
but informed sources said it

was believed to be about the
Middle East issue.

President Suharto will ma-
ke an official visit to Syria
next October within the frame-
work of a Middle East tour
that will also take him to
Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Ku-
wait.
The visit was announced

after Mr. Khaddam formally
conveyed an invitation from
President Assad to Gen. Suhar-
to this morning.

Foreign Minister Khaddam,
accompanied by his Indonesian
opposite number Adam Malik,
left Jakarta for a week-end
tour of central Java and Bali

after two days of talks with
Indonesian cabinet ministers.

In addition to Mr. Malik, the
Syrian minister met Religious
Affairs Minister Mukti All and
Deputy Chairman of the State
Planning Board and Minister
for Economic Reform Suxnar
Lin.

Mr. Khaddam will leave In-
donesia Sunday afternoon.
During his stay in Jakarta

the Syrian visitor also signed
instruments of ratification of a
trade agreement with Indone-
sia and discussed plans for a
cultural agreement between
the two countries.

He told an airport press co-
nference on departure from
Jakarta today that President
Suharto reaffirmed Indonesia’s
support for the “just struggle
of the Arab people.” His talks
with Mr. Malik had confirmed
a complete identity of views
of the two governments on all

problems of common concern,
he said

ALGIERS. July 22 (R). —
The Chad National Liberation
Front (Frolinat) yesterday ac-

cused toe government of Pre-

sident Felix Malloum of re-

ceiving a direct military aid

from the Soviet Union and
using Soviet pilots in battle.

In a communique sent to

Western news agencies here

the front reported several cla-

shes in which Soviet pilots- al-

legedly took part| and in whi-
ch at least 25 Chad regular

troops were killed.

The Frolinat said planes
with Soviet pilots took part in

a clash last May at Daranga,
in toe eastern Province of B1B-
tine. Several soldiers, including

four officers, were killed and
government troops abandoned
27 seriously wounded soldiers.

The communique said the
Soviet pilots had been seen by
“trustworthy eyewitnesses" in
Abeche, the capital of toe

neighbouring Ouaddai Provin-

ce.

The front also said two plan-
es flying in troop reinforce-

ments had been hit early last

month in the same area. Ope
crashed in the operations area.

the other near Abeche Airport.

Also in earty June, Frolinat

attacked the garrison in Mo-
ngo, capital of the Guera Pro-

vince, and killed 20 soldiers.

The communique said the

Soviet Union had delivered a

“full range of arms” td toe
rhml government. indudiipg 40

combat wmics and armoured

vehicles, and automatic wrap
ons.

It said this bad been arran-

ged during a visit to Moscow

by Col. Roangar Mhaindolo-
ntnai, Chad’s Agriculture Mini-

ster, in February, 2976.

Soviet instructors had been

in since October 1976, k
added.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

White House assures commercial body

Interests in Taiwan will be considered
when U.S -Peking normalisation occurs

INDIA’S PRESIDENT -- Mr. NeeJam StaJJva Reddy, 64, garlan-

ded with admirers’ flowers in New Delhi on Thursday after the

Lok Sabha (lower house of parliament) elected him to the lar-

gely ceremonial post of president of India. (AP wirepboto)

U.S. Zionist lobby
is too influential, .

says Moscow study
MOSCOW, July 22 (R). — A
-study by Soviet experts says

the pro-Israel lobby in the
United States has so much in-

fluence that a change in Ame-
rica’s support for toe Israelis

2s not to be expected, the offi-

cial news agency Tass repor-
ted.

Commenting on the lobby,

Tass said a study by toe ex-
perts showed that “the big-

gest group in Jewish Capita-

lists in toe world” existed in

the US.
The agency said the study

was Issued by an official Sov-

iet publishing bouse earlier

artek
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this year under the title: “In-

ternational Zionism: History

and Policy.”

The Zionist lobby held a so-

lid and durable position in

American political circles, Tass
said.

“It Is for this reason, toe

Soviet experts state, that one
must not expect a Change In

American policy supporting

brad,” Tass said in a com-
mentary Issued last night.

The agency said the Soviet

report showed that “from of-

ficial American data 20 per

cent of American mflUonalres

are Jewish.
“Jewish capital plays a con-

siderable role in banking, co-

mmerce and industry,” in the

U-S., Tass added.

The commentary broke with

the present practice of toe

Soviet press, which usually

uses the word “Zionist” to

describe supporters of Israel.

“The Jewish bourgeoisie en-

joys strong positions in toe

American press.”

It said “Jewish monopolists”

provided one-fifth of the cont-

ributions to ex-President Nix-

on’s campaign funds.

“The Democratic Party has

even closer links with Jewish

capital,” Tass said.

TAIPEI, July 22 (AFP). —
American economic interests

abroad will be considered in

U.S. normalisation of relations

with Peking, the White House
said in a letter to the Ameri-
can Chamber of Commerce re-

leased here today.

The effect on global and
regional stability as well as
on the international standing
of the United States will also

be taken into consideration,

the letter said.

Responding on behalf of
President Carter to two let-

ters from the American Chara-

jer of Commerce in Taipei,

respectively on June 2 and
An: '** Mr Valerio L. Gi-

annini, staff assistant, reite-

rated the U-S. government’s

intention to normalise relations

with the People's Republic of
China on the basis of the

Shanghai Communique.

However, Mr. Giannini said,
various factors would influen-
ce the U.S. approach to nor-
malisation, including such con-
siderations as the effect on
global and regional stability
as well as on the international
standing of the United States
and American economic inte-
rests abroad.
On specific questions con-

cerning U.S. post-normalisation
relations with Taiwan toe let-
ter said they are valid ones
which are being carefully stu-
died by this administration.
“We recognise that these is-

sues must be addressed at an
appropriate time and resolved
in a manner that protects
American interests. We are
very conscious of our econo-
mic relations with the Repub-
lic of China (Taiwan), the be-
nefits they bring America and
their role in sustaining a he-
althy economic climate on

Taiwan,” the letter said.

Meanwhile, Nationalist
Chinese President Yen Chia-
kan today warned the United
States, though without naming
it, of the grave consequences
of normalising relations with
Peking.
Addressing a Captive

Nations Week rally. President
Yen said should the democra-
tic nations harbour toe illu-

sion that the Chinese Commu-
nists might someday become
moderate, enlightened and ra-
tional, and should they then
go on to normalise relations
with the Chinese Communists
for the sake of momentary
peace, they would be (as the
Chinese saying has it) foolish-

ly drinking poison to quench
their thirst. The ensuing

dy could last for a hundred
years.

Mr. Yen said there was no
possibility of co-existence bet-

ween the Republic of China
(Taiwan) and the Chinese Co-
mmunists. “We are convinced
that benevolent government
will prosper, that tyrannical
rule will perish, that justice
will prevail and that evil will
be vanquished,” he declared.

The president said the re-

cent defection of MiG pilot
Fan Yuan-yen indicated that
the strongest resistance to co-
mmunist slavery and totalita-
rianism is being mourned by
communist cadres and soldiers
Who can no longer endure co-
mmunist persecution and sup-
pression.

The arrival of "freedom-se-
dtei” Fan Yuan-yen bad dear-
ly shown the world which way
the overseas Chinese should
turn and whether they should
identity with “free China" or
the communist regime. Mr.
Yen added.

West Germany, France not about to clash
with U.S. over detente with Soviet Union

BONN, July 22 (R). — Of-
ficials here yesterday rebutt-
ed speculation that West Ger-
many and France might jo-

intly be heading for a policy
clash with the United States
over detente and relations with
the Soviet Union.

Despite differences of emp-
hasis on East-West policy.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s
recent meeting with President
Jimmy Carter had gone "posi-

tively”, the government spo-
kesman said.

Herr Schmidt passed on this

impression to President Gis-

card d’Estaing at their talks
earlier this week and the Fr-

ench leader had taken note of
it, the spokesman said.

He added that President
Giscard’s criticism of the U.S
leader in a recent Newsweek
magazine interview was felt to
refer to the past rather than
the present.

The spokesman said French
and West German leaders

shared the view that toe pro-

cess of detente must continue.

in the magazine, interview,

president Giscard accused pre-

sident Carter of jeopardising

detente by his attacks against

the Soviet Union on human
rights.

The Bonn government has

also had some strong reserva-
tions about the U.S. leader's
style on the human rights is-

sue. It believes quiet diplomacy
is more effective than public
Statements in maintaining
East-West detente.

Chancellor Schmidt remind-
ed the U.S. during bis recent
North American tour that sin-

ce the 1975 Helsinki agreement
West Germany had quietly se-
cured the legal transfer of
some 70,000 people from East
Germany.

. it had also concluded a nu-
mber of written and unwritten
agreements with communist
states of Eastern Europe. West

Germany wanted this process'

to continue, Herr Schmidt said

in Canada.
Despite this week’s decision

by the West German and Fre-
nch leaders to improve bilate-

ral contacts by a direct tele-

printer line, there are no signs
however that West Germany
wants to get involved along-
side the French in a joint con-
frontation with the United St-
ates.

Officials continue to stress,

as Chancellor Schmidt himself
did in Washington, that U.S.-
German differences are over
methods not substance and
say the two countries feel just
as strongly about securing hu-
man rights worldwide.

Tomb of Alexander the Great discovered
* CAIRO, July 22 (AFP). — The tomb of Alexander the Grart

has been found in Alexandria, the Egyptian city he named after

himself, an Egyptian scholar announced today. Alexander of

Macedon, whose conquests stretched from Greece to India, died

of a fever in Babylon in 323 B.C at the age of 33. His tomb
according to Mr. Fawzi A1 Fakhrani, bead of the' Ancient Civili-

sations Department of Alexandria University's Faculty of Letters,

lies not far from the seashore inside the city’s Latin Cemetery.

According to Mr. Fakhrani, Alexander’s corpse was taken first

to Memphis and later to Alexandria, where it was buried. Afl

trace of the tomb was lost, however, at the beginning of the

fourth century AD. The tomb is made of alabaster and is similar

to those of Macedonian kings, he said. It bears no inscription and

Mr. Fakhrani admitted there were no indications present that it

had served as a royal tomb. A similar daim about the same tomb

was made about a dozen years ago by the former conservator of

Alexandria’s Greco-Roman Museum.

Earth tremors rode Philippines Island
* MANILA, July 22 (R). — Earth tremors rocked the northern
Philippines Island of Luzon intermittently for about two bows
during the night but

.

there were no immediate reports of any
casualties or damage, the Geophysical ’ Observatory said today.
The main shock, which shook toe capital, Manila, for more than
30 seconds, struck late last night, with the strongest intensity
recorded at Tuguegarao, 375 kms. northeast of here. The observa-
tory said it recorded a shock of intensity seven on the Rossi-

Fore! scale of nine at Tuguegarao.

UJS. defence secretary flies to Koream — u -s- Defence Secretary Harold
Brown leaves for South Korea today to present the U.S. plan for
me withdrawal of American ground troops over the next five

Pack Chung-Hee on Monday and
Tuesday, Mr. Brown Is also due to present plans for the moderol-
ration of South Korean armed forces. Fie will then fly to Japan,
which is concerned about the withdrawal

Poland will amnesty It dissidents
# WARSAW, July 22 (R). — Official Polish sources say1 someJ*
all members of a dissident group arrested two months ago vdu
be released In the next few days as part of a National Day am-
nesty. A spokesman for the government Interpress News Agency,
which handles relations with foreign journalists, telephoned Wes-
tern correspondents with the news and said the prosecutor gene*1

nao been reviewing the cases of II dissidents Involved. At the

dissident sources quoted Prosecutor General Lucjflfl

czunmsiQ as saying the releases could be expected on Saturday-

Hitler’s spirit “stifles” BBC air?
* BIRMINGHAM, England, July 22‘ <R). — Actors and tfidB* i

clans working on a radio play about contacting the spirit of AflO”

Hitler are convinced they have been touched by evil forces- A
spokesman for the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC)

'

the staff felt they had come close to unleashing the forces of era

dining the recording. The 25-minute piece is about people on tnft

fringe of the Nazi Party holding seances to contact the dead :

German leader's spirit. “Everyone admitted how distorted
had been by the atmosphere of ev3 generated in the studio. The

cast felt they had been touched by a strange presence,” said »*-

spokesman. Work on toe recording was dogged by inexpUcaW*
faults and breakdowns in the equipment which recurred every

time the recording was played bade The play, “Ihe Ritual of tee

Stifling Afr” wifi be broadcast here in August;

Mohammad Ali stands to lose Ids tide
* MEXICO CITY, July 22 <R). — World Heavyweight
Champion Muhammad Ali could lose his title if be includes *

re-match clause in his contract to defendhi&-title against A®*"
rlca's Aemje Shavers in New York on. Sept 20. World Bo**ng

Council (WBQ President Jose Sulaiman sail


